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ABSTRACT

Man) MPD patients draw or use expu55ive oUlkts either sponta
neouslyorwith minimillencouragement. The authors specuwte thai
therapists from various professional or1rotations, regardless ojfor·
mal Imowkdgeofart as the-apy. are oongpresmted with art prCKi·
uets and managing as fJejllhey can with little diJ?dion.

Thispa~oJfm lhe combiIUd pn-spmivt ojan inpatienloccu·
pational thnuput and an outpatiml c/in;calwcial workn-. It is a
remil ojour coli«tivt proJ~onaL apmnlU and our ufrl1ions
about bring responslbk within tIlL limits oftraining. l\~will aplqr~

gmn-al u.uos ofmt by thn-aputs not sptcificallJ tmind in art as
tluraPJ. We will also namin~ aTMS in which tlurapists, wh,thn
from ino:pmnu~ qr tMiT own nfflis, mll)' complit:at~ an alrrod]
complr.c and frustrating Irmtmmt situation. Finall)" we will out·
lin~ som~practical t:Onsid~mtions and gllidtlillt!SJor managing art
WQrk as a part ojthera/J)'.

INTRODUCTION

TIlerapists treating patients wi th multi pie personali ty d is
order (~lPD) or dissociati\"e disorders (DO) are being chal
lenged wilh unusual trealmenl issues O\'er and abo\'e the
routine work of traditional therapy. These patients onen
demonstrate a high degree of illlelligencc. creativily. and
suggestibility, They have been able to dissociate intolerable.
life-threatening experiences illlo separate manageable sec·
tions, diffusing the pain and delegating the burden ofmem
ory. Threatened and condemned toS<.'Crecy by theirabu.sers.
these patients ha\'c considerable difficulty \'erbalizing their
pain. Treaunelll is cominuallyconfounded by these injunc
tions to silence, and the scope of traditional verbal thera
pies is often limited,

We have noted from our own clinical experience and
from observations and conversations with other therapists
lreating this disorder that most patients draw or usc expres
sive outlets either spontaneously or wilh minimal encour
agemenL We speculate that many therapists from various
professional orientations. regardless of formal knowledge
ofan as therapy, arc being presented with art products and
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managing as bestlhey can ....;th little direction,
The literatureacknowledges the valueofadjunctive tools

....ith this population, especiilll)' the expressi\'e therapies (Braun,
1987; Caul, 1983; Coons. 1986; Kluft. 1985, Putnam, 1989;
Ross, 1989). Eighty-fixc percent of patients with multiple
personality disorder show high creati\;ty as well as fluctua
tions among alter personalities in an styles, poetry, music,
and handwriting (Shultz. Braun, & K1ufl, 1985). The arts
apparently prmide an avenue ofself-disclosure that appeals
to the creative nature of these patients.

Art therapists have long been av"are ofthis appeal, Cohen,
a registered an therapistwith extensive experienceand exper
tise in the field of multiple personality disorder and the use
of art as a primary treaunent process, cautions against the
random use ofan with this population because of the C\"OCa

tiw power ofmedia and its potential for mobilizing intense
affect (Cohen, 1990; Cohen, 1991; Cohen, 1991; Cohen &
Cox, 1989). He strongly urges therapists to be extremely
careful and prudent in their use of and reactions to their
patients' art work. This stance has been echoed by other an
therapists who are documenting the power of art as them
P}' in multiple personality disorder trealment, but who are
also concerned about its general use by therapists not
trained in anor media Uacobson, 1986; Sweig, 1986). Indeed,
there is justified reason for concern that therapists - how
e\'er well-inlentioned-may misuse. or even abuse art as a
treatment tool. In the absence of hard data about the gen
eralusc of an as a therapy aide with this population, thera
pists have a moral obligation to examine their interventions
carefully.

This paper is a combined perspective of an inpatient
occupational therapisl and an ou tpatient clinical social work
er. The occupational therapist is accustomed toacti\ity..based
interventions that promoteself-expression. independen (func
tioning. and master)' (Frye, 1990). The clinical social work
er \;ews her patients' art work as a fact of lhe therap)' pro
cessand a valuable source ofinformation about her patients'
perceptions and overall experience. This paper is a resull
ofour collective professional experience and our reflections
about being responsible within the limits of training. \Vewill
explore general uses ofart by tllcrapists not specifically trained
in art as therapy. We will also examine areas where thera
pists', whether from inexpericnce or their own needs, may
complicate an already complex and frustrating treatment
situation. Finally, we \\ill outline some practical considera
tions and guidelines for managing an work as a part of lher
ap}'.
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Thc uses of an outlincd here are specific to the needs
of the patient who has dissociated in ordcr to endure and
survi\'e trauma and abuse, and who remains amnestic.

A Way (0 "Tell"
Probably the most common use of an is to override the

injunction given by abusers "not to tell.~The secrecyofabuse
binds the patient on many levels, and is a formidable obsta·
ele to treatmenL Alters are often concrete and one-d.imen·
sional. It can be helpful to tell them that drawing is not the
same as telling-that they are not going against the rules by
drawing. This literal differentiation frees them from their
bind and allow~ the pieces of their stories to be shared.

A Way to Structure Time
Art is also a way to structure time. It is visible evidence

of how time has been spent for the patient who loses time.
TIlC work ofa dissociative patient is to recover and resoh'e
inner knowledge over ti me, wi thout becom ing dysfunctional.
Much ofa patient's time is spent struggling with inner dark·
ness and unspeakable memories. But, time can also be spent
on the creation of calm scenes for a smoothing effect, for
being in touch with thc beauty of naturc and for self-nur
ture and balance. Art activity assigned as homework can pro
vide structure and continuity ben',een sessions. Selling aside
a regular time to do art along with writing can reinforce a
therapeutic habit which will be helpful throughout re<:o\'·
''Y.

umtainment/Qmtro/
Containment refers 10 the process ofgetting the persis

tent and preoccupying memory out of the head and on to
paper or illlO another form. In this way the patielll (espe
cially the outpatielll) can maintain the concentration
required for daily living while holding the emerging, abre
active material until the scheduled therapy session. Comrol
is achieved and felt by working within the limits of the cho
sen material. Pictures can be large or small, messy or neat,
shared or not-to give but a few examples. Art media olTer
freedom of choice, which is a much needed experience of
appropriate power and mastery.

Safe Alternative to Violenet:
Art provides a safe alternative to self harm or violence.

It is an acceptable way to show the strong aggressi\'e and
rcgressh'e feelings so frcq lien t1~'disallowed in Q\'er-controlled
children. Art provides an option forreleasingmge that reduces
the likelihood offunher tmumatization by restraints, heavy
medications, and frightening physical contact. Patients can
be told, "Don't do it,...-draw it. ~ Drawing on paper or using
~csistivemedia that involve teating, breaking, Slabbing, pound
lng, burning, etc., can provide a way to "act OUl" within the
?oundaries ofMconstructive destruction. ~ Art projectsdepict
~ng powerful and sometimes repulsive or frightening feel
mgs can be folded or covered, and put away until it is safe
to \iew them and deal with the issues. This is a compromise

..

that respects and recognizes alter'ssafe expression and shel
ters the host from ~too much too soon. ~

Frweshadow Coming Events
Art can foreshadow upcoming lhempeuucevents. These

events can invol\'e awareness of past memory, resolution of
present conilict, or formation offuture goals, depending on
the stage of therapy. Patients often draw when they cannot
find words to describe their experience. The art itself may
represent a pre-verbal anticipation ofripening issues. Artistic
expression of surfacing material can also prO\'ide a useful
focal point. The material is presenled, and the thempist can
be aware that these issues may need to be dealt with in the
very near future. Images can help patient and therapisl alike
prepare for the difficult v,ork ahead.

Gentle Erosion ofDenial
Creati"e expression assists in the gentle erosion ofdenial.

It I3kcs a long time for patients to make any kind of sense
out ofwhat has happened to them. One speculath'e hypoth
esis is that under the subtle influence of the intuitive and
spont.'lneous right brain (Ed",,,,rds, 1979), a patient's an
doggedly chips away at the defensive walls of the left brain
which logically tries to account for the past. These patients'
experiences defy logic. Art can depict Ihe whole picture long
before the conscious mind can begin to grasp the facts, let
alone accept them. Patients may not be able to alter the real
ity of their past, but over time. art can help them change the
way they look at that past.

Pictorial History
Art products are a pictorial history showing a personal

narrdUve. They may rC\'eal historical C\'ents. subjective con
structions of a personal myth. the SlUff of dreams and fan
tasies, etc. Nonelheless, they are proof of a connected nel·
work of inner experience. Patients' visual expressions
complemcnt their writings and vcrbalizations, filling in the
gaps and rounding outthcjagged edges of tlJeir fragment·
cd perceptions. It is difficult to deny the subjective reality
ofsomething so tangible and visible. As painful as their real·
ities may have been, and despite the vicissitudes of mcmo
I)', patients need the integrating sense ofwholeness and con·
tinuity that is their unique lifc's story.

J"tegraticm Aide
Art media provide a \1sible vehicle for promoting inte

gration ofseparate experience and function. Host and altcrs
alike can obscT\'c and participale ill a common acti'1ty, each
con uibuting individually towards a collect ive whole. The pro
ccss of creating together co-operauvely, as well as the end
product itself, illustrates thc relationship of the parts to the
wholc. At the same time, the concept. of uniTy is reinforced
(Torcm & Frye. 1991).

POTENTIAL MISUSES OF ART

While the benefits clearly justify the lise of art as a lher
apeutic adjunct "'1th this population, there are a\'enues for
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i15 misuS(: through naivete or inexperience.

Losing Sight ofGoals
PatientS ha\'c spent years devising wap; to avoid their

pain. It is relati\-elysimple for them to adapt their avoidance
techniques to their usesofan. It is cas)' to be seduced by the
volume ofapparent work into lhinking that progress is being
made. RohertaSachs (personalcommunication,April, 1989)
makes the observation that horizontal movement is nOl nec
essarily vcrtical mo\'cmenL The therapeutic impasses that
are inevitablewilh lhedissociativc patient may tempt a ther
apist to go with any kind of movement rather than stay with
the issue orimpasse. Thiscan lead the tlO\ice therapist through
the pictorial woods without a compass. Patients may pro
duce relevant COlllent which is fascinating and engaging to
their lrealers all the while avoiding the work of resolving
and integrating the material.

Therapists can also find themselves engaged in ~thera

peuticvoyeurism,"distracted by the powerful contcntof pro
ductions, some ofwhich are highly sexual or violent. Unless
the treatment is solidly aligned to the goals of unity and
effective daily functioning, art ....·ork may delay or en~n con
found the healing process.

Over-reacting to Content
Much ofthe content rC"ealed through non-\'erbal media

is u~tting to view, Examples ofunbelie'lably extreme cru
ehy. torture. and child abuse, and the C"en more emotion
al and horrif}i ng realitiesofritual abuse allegations are repeat
edl}' depicted. The patient will notice the reaction of the
therapist. If it is o\'erly negati\'e or positi\'e, me patient or
alters may believe they must produce sensational, flambo}'
antart toshockorretain the interestofthc therdpisL Therapists
not uscd to grdphic art may C"cn need to practice under
reacting until the material becomes familiar. Therapists need
to monitor their own inner responses so they can make a
conscioLls decision about how to handle them and how to
respond to the patient.

Inaccurate Language
Q\'er the course of treatment, many alters within the

patient may contribute essclllial information in the form of
pictures or art projects. The therapisl's task is to acknowl
edge the alters enough to invite communication and coo~

eration, but not so much that the delusion ofseparation is
reinforced. Asking "Who drew this?- or -Did you make this
or did someone else?- or -I know you didn't do this, so-and
SO alter did ... - im;tes disclaimers of responsibility from the
patielll and reinforce denial. E\'en though it is cumbersome
to sa}' continually, 'The pan of yOU that drew this, ~ or -You
dre'" this C"en though you don't remember doing it, - it is
\;tal not to promote splitting and diso,,·nership. sing accu
rate and carefull}' chosen language in 'liewi ng and discussing
art "'ork helps patients talk about and accept the reality of
their disowncd images.
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Inconsistent Limits
Inconsistenllimits are just as problematic with an as any

other modality of treatment, The abused ha\'e expericnced
poor and ineffective limits and C\'ellluall}' push for whate\'
er thc}' can get. As a result of the earl)' abuse, they have end
less needs for gratification that cannot be fulfilled. Patients
will look for ~enough- in many areas. The}' will test limits
and want special consideration. Patients may experience sec
ondary gain in manipulating stafTfor an inordinate amount
ofart supplies, seeking excessive attention for their art work.
or avoiding routine acthity groups or daily Ihing responsi
bilities to do art, The dynamics are the same for both in and
out patienL The therapist initially sa}'S, ~Here, let me help
}'Oll~ (rescuer), then begins to feel used (\;etim). and even
tually becomes resentful and moves to "No, you've had enough~

(persecutor), withholding materialsor attcntion. Clear rules
must be understood by staff and paticnts. When tempted to
go beyond thc rules, oneshould communicate \\ith colleagues.
a safeguard essential in maintaining appropriate limits.

POTE.!VTIAL ABUSES OF ART

The potential abuse ofart usuall)· involves the therapist's
o"n need and human inclinations. Work "ith the abused is
often exhausting and personall}' challenging. It is the rare
lherapist who ,,;11 not feci need}' at times. Therefore, it is
important to be forewarned ofsome possible danger zones.

Ptr$Ollal Gratification
Ciftsfrom patient to therapist are common. Patients need

to please and ~pay back-the care mey do not feci thc} even
deserve. It is difficult to rduse a lo\;ngly. gratefully-done art
piece. This is not a black and white issue. The pitfall is lO be
unduly gratified by the gift, rdther than gi\'c lhoughtful con
sideration and discussion to the therapeutic impact ofsuch
an exchange. Unexamined, the acceptance ofart as gifts or
e'len thc purchasing ofa patient's art, may send mixed mes
sages and promote obligations not helpful to therapy.

Over-Investment
Ovcr-ilwestment in one or more alters due to the ther

apist'sown needs is counterproductive, Some alters are more
cooperath'eand compI ian t, more mien ledand creau\·e. more
graphic or more prolific, The therapist is likely to be more
responsi\'e.eithcn-erhallyornoll-\·erbally. tooneor the other,
or the therapist ma}' outright a\oid mean, \'Ulgar. or boring
altcrs in fa\'orofthe cute, appealing child pans. The patient
is also capableofcapitalizingon the therapist's selectiveatten·
tion by strengthcning or creating an alter whose job is to
produce art to please the therapist. There is so much mate-
rial to be explored with the dis.sociaU\'c or ~II>D patient, that
care must be given to respectfully acknowledge all work pro
duced_ reinforcing the importance ofthe pans to me "'hole.

Flooding
The overall goal of therapy is to produce an indepen

dent, unified person. If a therapist puts too much empha
sis all the visual production of traumatic memories before
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a solid internal working alliance is created. the patiellt can
easily become nooded and ovclWhclmed, dependent, and
regressed. This may necessitate or prolong hospitaliziltion,
cause a flight from therapy. or trigger fUriher repression of
important material.

AlIolyzi1lg/JlIterpretillg
PatienlS freqllcnllywant to know what their pictures mean.

and it is casy to fall into the trap ofamatcuf analysis. An can
be understood at three levels: the manifest content, or what
anyone call see in the picture; the lalent content, which is
known only by the patient and mayor may not be shared
wil..h you; and the symbolic content. Analyzing or illlcrprcl
ingart work directly to a patient can be harmful because (I)
the analysis/interpretation may not be tme, (2) the paLieO(
may nol be ready, and (3) if it is lIollrue, the patiem may
belicvc it because he or she is highly suggestible. PatienlS
sense whcn thcy are read}' to movc to a new Ic\-el of aware
ness and find their own meanings ,,'hen givcn room to do
<0.

GUlDEUNFS FOR USING ART

The followi ng rnlsic guidelincs call provide structure and
continuity to those who use media as a treatment aide.

I) Find out ifthe patiemhasevcr used expressive mcxL,l
itie:s in treatment. If not, illlroduce the conccpl of
using art asa therapeUlic task. and see if the patient
would be interested in using this 1001.

2) Establish a verbal or wriucn contract for safef}', stat
ing clearly that patienlS will not harm the therapist,
Ihemselves, or the room. The}'can negotiate 10 lISC

the materials to express tJlemseh'e:s in many wa)'S.

3) Ask the patient to agree to sign, date, and keep all
an work, emphasizing thatarl work is similar tojour
nal work alld provides continuity as therapy pro
gresses.

4) Ask tosecwhatC\'CT the patiem has done. E\ocn though
the content may be disturbing and unseuling,
patients instinctively seek \~dlidat.iOIl and notice if
no one acknowledges their work.

5) Accept all work non:iudgmelHally. AJters, especial
ly tJlOse who initiall)' presem as. self-punishing,
angry. or cmel, necd and lest the therapist's accep
tance.

6) Ask patients to tell you about thcirwork. Open-ended
Cjuestiolls llsing "who, what. when, where, and how~

arc helpful. Asking .......hy~ llsually invites intellectu
alism.

7) Be careful with interpretations as they willlikcly be
)'our own projections and sa)' more about )·ou than

about the patient. Be aware ofyouf own prejudice,
bias, and opinions. Own your own rencClions and
observations. when madj·. for paticms will easily per
ccive criticism.

8) AJlo\\' patients 10 decide what 10 do with tJleir art.
The)' mOl)' want to keep it, hide it, display it, or give
ill.O you for safekeeping. On occasion, a plan lIlay
be made to therapeutically destroy or transform .a
project.

9) Encourage patients 10 continue to lISC art to help
express themsch-cs along with their journals.

10) Suggest ideas that expand on acurrentrele\,mt theme
if the patient seeks direction or feels stuck.

II) Give patientsgenerolls amounts ofrecognition and
reassurance for tJleir courage and br.n-ery in risk
taking and in trusting you.

12) Seek professional consultation, ideally from a reg
istered art therapist, to ofTset potential problems,
[0 remain balanced, and to give direction.

CONCLUSIONS

In tJ1C treaunent of ~'[PD/dissociati\'epatients. art hap
pens. Mist.,kes will also happen. There is not one of us who
is immune 10 these areas of potential misuse and abuse.
Therapists would do well to be as aware and forgiving of
their own errors as tlK')' expect palients to be oftheirs. Qualified
consultation is essential for avoiding or moving Ollt ofdiffi
culty and keeping perspectivc. Whether prepared and
informed or not, therdpislS w:ill find patienlS using an and
arc obligated to help them use il in a responsible manner.
The uses and guidelines presented here provide a framL'"
work for using art as a produClivc aide in the treatment of
dissociative disorders.•
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